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Abstract: The accuracy with which virtual articulators are able to simulate centric and eccentric
movements when fabricating definitive restorations has not yet been proven to be on par with
mechanical articulators which have been reliably used in restorative dentistry for decades. This may
be an issue when working on complex restorative cases utilizing a digital workflow and could result
in considerable chairside adjustment time and subsequent loss of occlusal anatomy and morphology.
Interchanging between digital and analog workflows is a challenge as accurate cross-mounting is
difficult due to the changes that occur as the digital and analog workflows progress. This technique
article provides a method for the fabrication of simple digital mounting jigs that enable clinicians and
laboratory technicians to mount printed digital wax-ups and working casts back onto a programmed
mechanical articulator, opposing diagnostic casts that have originally been mounted by means of a
facebow transfer. This allows for the positioning of printed digital wax-ups and working casts to
be in the correct 3-dimensional spatial relationship on the mechanical articulator for any necessary
occlusal adjustments of the digitally designed wax-ups and/or definitive restorations before they are
moved chairside.
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1. Introduction

The use of digital technology in dentistry has increased significantly in the past
decade. Digital workflows bring many advantages, namely predictability and improved
esthetic outcomes [1–4]. Utilizing digital workflows for procedures such as wax-ups
provides improved symmetry due to reduced human error and allows restorations to
be designed while referencing facial features which is challenging with analog wax-up
techniques [2,4,5]. One of the limitations of digital wax-ups and subsequent restorations is
the usage of a virtual articulator. Although there has been significant improvement with
virtual articulators over the past few years since their introduction in the late 1990s [6], a
standardized technique for their use has not been established [7]. Furthermore, no studies
compare or validate the accuracy of currently available virtual mounting techniques [7].

Contrary to analog mounting techniques using a facebow transfer, a method widely
accepted for mounting casts in the correct frontal, horizontal and sagittal planes [8], digitally
relating the maxilla to the condyles using contemporary techniques is a long process that
usually requires a CBCT scan to identify landmarks before overlaying data [7,9,10]. Digital
facebows have been suggested in lieu of CBCT scans for virtual mounting, but their accuracy
is questionable and has not been validated. Further, they require advanced knowledge of
digital concepts and tools such as facial scanners [11–13].

Accurate mounting is required for clinicians to develop and design specific occlusal
schemes for complex cases. Regardless of the preferred concept or philosophy, an appropri-
ate occlusal scheme that is reflected in anatomy such as cusp heights and ridge and groove
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directions is vital for the long-term success of prosthetic rehabilitations [14]. Multiple stud-
ies have been conducted on virtual articulators to compare occlusal contacts with natural
dentition or mechanical articulators [15–17]. Although most studies found that virtual
articulators provided similar occlusal contacts, their focus was on maximum intercuspation,
and no eccentric movements were considered. Limited studies that considered dynamic
movements provided contradicting findings. Hsu et al. showed that dynamic movements
on virtual and mechanical articulators were equally accurate [18]. but a more recent study
by Buduru et al. concluded that mechanical semi-adjustable articulators were superior in
both static and dynamic occlusion [19].

As a result of the current limitations of virtual mounting and articulation, clinicians
and laboratory technicians may decide to mount printed digital wax-ups and working
casts of complex cases back onto a mechanical articular to verify and adjust occlusion.
Cross-mounting casts in the correct 3-dimensional spatial relationship on the mechanical
articulator is challenging due to the changes that occur within the digital workflow. To
overcome these challenges, this article presents a simple technique that utilizes free software
(Autodesk MeshMixer; Autodesk Inc., San Rafael, CA, USA) to create mounting jigs that
allow for cross-mounting of printed and analog casts while moving through different
workflows, provided that the original diagnostic casts were mounted on a mechanical
articulator in centric relation (CR) at the desired vertical dimension of occlusion (VDO) by
means of a facebow transfer.

2. Technique

1. Mount the diagnostic casts in CR at the desired VDO on a mechanical articula-
tor using a facebow transfer and program the articulator to simulate the patient’s
eccentric movements.

2. Scan the maxillary and mandibular casts individually via desktop scanner (E4 Scanner;
3Shape, Copenhagen, Denmark) to obtain Standard Tessellation Language (STL) files,
and then scan the articulator mounting (jaw relation record) to virtually relate the STL
files (Figure 1a).

3. Prepare patient’s mandibular teeth while ensuring that the maxilla remains un-
changed. Using an intraoral scanner (TRIOS3; 3Shape, Copenhagen, Denmark),
make a final impression of the unprepared maxillary and prepared mandibular arches
followed by jaw relations records in CR at the pre-determined VDO (Figure 1b).

4. Prepare the maxillary teeth and make a final impression scan of the prepared maxilla
and mandible and jaw relation records in CR while maintaining the same VDO
(Figure 1c). Import the STL files of all three sets of scans into MeshMixer (Au-
todesk MeshMixer; Autodesk Inc., San Rafael, CA, USA) and begin the virtual
alignment procedure.

Figure 1. (a) Digitally articulated diagnostic casts (grey) in CR at the desired VDO. (b) Final impres-
sion scan (pink) of mandibular preparations and intact maxillary arch. (c) Final impression scan
(purple) of maxillary and mandibular preparation arches.

5. Align the unprepared maxillary/prepared mandibular casts to the diagnostic casts
by using the maxilla as a reference (Figure 2a). Then, align the working casts of
both prepared arches to the unprepared maxillary/prepared mandibular casts us-
ing the mandibular preparations as a reference (Figure 2b). The three sets of scans
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should now be virtually aligned. After alignment, hide the scan of the unprepared
maxillary/prepared mandibular arches as it is no longer required.

Figure 2. (a) Alignment of unprepared maxillary/prepared mandibular casts (pink) to diagnostic
casts (grey) using the maxillary arch as a reference. (b) Alignment of the working casts of both
prepared arches (purple) to the unprepared maxillary/prepared mandibular casts (pink) using the
mandibular preparations as a reference. The pink and purple “speckles” showing through the aligned
side confirms accurate alignment as it indicates overlapping of the meshes.

6. Append a rectangular block with a thickness of 2–5 mm, depending on the avail-
able inter-arch space, and place it between both arches. Akin to analog interoc-
clusal records, the rectangular block extends to register the cusp/prep tips. Hide the
mandibular working cast and reveal the original mandibular diagnostic cast to have
it oppose the maxillary working cast.

7. Combine the maxillary working cast and the mandibular diagnostic cast by select-
ing both layers simultaneously and selecting ‘combine’ on the upper left side bar
(Figure 3).

Figure 3. The rectangular block is placed between the maxillary working cast and mandibular
diagnostic cast.

8. From the object viewer, select the combined casts and the rectangular block layers. The
Boolean difference option will appear on the upper left side bar. This feature works
by subtracting objects in areas where they intersect; thus, a digital bite registration is
made between the maxillary working cast on the upper surface and the mandibular
diagnostic cast on the lower surface. This forms ‘digital mounting jig #1’ that can now
be exported and printed (Figure 4a).

9. Export digital mounting jig #1 by going to file > export and proceed with the 3D
printing process on your printer of choice, using any of the model resins. Follow
post-processing and curing instructions recommended by the manufacturer for the
resin and curing unit used (Figure 4b).

Figure 4. (a) A digital bite registration is obtained on the rectangular block after a Boolean difference.
This forms ‘digital mounting jig #1’ that can be exported and printed. (b) The 3D printed jig after
printing, post-processing and curing.
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10. Seat the jig onto the previously mounted mandibular diagnostic cast, which is preserv-
ing the 3-dimensional spatial relationship, and place the printed maxillary working
cast on the opposing surface. Mount the maxillary working cast to the mechanical
articulator (Figure 5).

Figure 5. The maxillary working cast is positioned onto the mechanical articulator using digital
mounting jig #1 against the previously mounted mandibular diagnostic cast.

11. Fabricate ‘digital mounting jig #2’ to mount the mandibular working cast. Append
a new rectangular block between the two working casts and follow the same steps.
Once the casts are combined, perform a Boolean difference to create jig #2 and proceed
to printing.

12. Mount the mandibular working cast using digital mounting jig #2 against the previ-
ously mounted maxillary working cast (Figures 6 and 7).

Figure 6. The mandibular working cast is mounted against the maxillary working cast using digital
mounting jig #2.

Figure 7. The maxillary and mandibular printed working casts are mounted in CR at the desired
VDO on a mechanical articulator.

13. Adjust centric and eccentric contacts on the wax-up, provisional, or definitive restorations
fabricated digitally onto the mechanical articulator until they are deemed satisfactory.

3. Discussion

This novel technique presents the steps for the fabrication of mounting jigs that can
be used to mount printed working casts onto the mechanical articulator to perform final
occlusal adjustments on definitive restorations before they are moved chairside. The
same technique may be used to mount printed wax-up casts in order to perform similar
adjustments. For the jigs to provide accurate results, it is critical to ensure that CR and VDO
are maintained by using a modified Lucia jig or similar jigs and that all reference casts are
accurately aligned. This may be done automatically by the software or manually through
a single- or three-point alignment technique [20–22]. Alignment using this technique not
only improves accuracy by relying on stable hard tissue references but also verifies the CR
record as multiple scans are obtained.

Positional changes of the digital working cast relative to the reference axes on the
mechanical articulator will result in changes to the orientation of the occlusal plane. As a
result, the anatomy, tooth morphology, and orientation of the ridge and groove direction
will be affected. These features are important in the development of a harmonious occlusal
scheme, particularly with posterior group function [23]. The use of a facebow to record
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the horizontal orientation as well as the frontal and sagittal inclinations of the occlusal
plane results in improved outcomes as a result of developing appropriate morphology and
occlusal contacts [24–27].

This technique is advantageous for multiple reasons. The open software, ease of fabri-
cation, and minimal cost of 3D printing make it an ideal method of combining workflows.
The rectangular block used to fabricate the jig is one of the preset shapes on the software,
which makes it convenient to append and use. Adjusting occlusion on a mechanical ar-
ticulator after digital fabrication of restorations may result in reduced chairside occlusal
adjustments and the preservation of occlusal anatomy, particularly when multiple restora-
tions are being simultaneously delivered. Additionally, interproximal contacts may also be
adjusted on the solid printed cast to further reduce chairside adjustment time. Clinicians
wishing to challenge certifying examinations, such as Board Certification by The American
Board of Prosthodontics (ABP), would benefit greatly from this technique as it would allow
them to accurately re-approximate casts on mechanical articulators should they decide
to utilize a digital workflow. The ABP allows the use of digital workflows but requires
candidates to present physical casts mounted on an articulator during the examination,
regardless of the workflow of choice [28]. Although this technique was described for
restorative dentistry procedures, it is applicable to other specialties such as orthodontics as
they may find it useful to cross mount digitally acquired casts on to a physical articulator
for a closer assessment of occlusion.

As with other digital workflows, this technique is limited by the accuracy of the
intraoral and desktop scanners, 3D printer, resin material, printing parameters, and post-
printing processing which includes polymerization shrinkage, amongst others. Depending
on the 3D printer and resins used, polymerization shrinkage that occurs after curing may
make complete seating of casts into the jigs challenging. Clinicians can overcome this
limitation by offsetting casts prior to making the respective jigs. Offsetting creates an
iota of uniform spacing between the cast and the corresponding jig, thereby accounting
for potential shrinkage. Although they fall within a close range, recommended offset
parameters differ depending on the manufacturer and should be followed to ensure ideal
outcomes. In addition, shortcomings of the different software that may be necessary for
scanning and trimming casts, alignment, jig design, as well as operator experience all could
directly influence the final outcome [19].

Although this technique addresses current limitations in the digital workflow, the
rapid progression of digital dentistry may result in virtual articulators and/or virtual
patients that are on par or superior to mechanical articulators. Until such virtual articu-
lators are developed and accompanying workflows become relatively simple to follow,
mechanical articulators remain an important tool for successful prosthetic outcome in
complex rehabilitations.

4. Conclusions

This article presents clinicians and laboratory technicians with a simple method for
the fabrication of digital mounting jigs to allow for cross mounting between the digital and
analog workflows for complex restorative cases, while preserving the 3-dimensional spatial
relationship of the casts. This may allow for better occlusal harmony, reduced chairside
time, preservation of tooth anatomy and maintaining the bulk strength of the digitally
fabricated restorations. Shortcomings pertaining to scanning and printing errors should be
taken into account to minimize the potential for cross mounting errors.
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